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Sportsmen's Damage to Land, Property Proves Major Problem
By VI1VCKNT THOMAS 

fiSt'h District Assemblyman
California's population explo 

sion is having its effect even 
on hunting and fishing. At its 
recent hearing, the Senate Fact 
Finding Committee of Natural 
Resources considered several 
fish and game problems, most 
of which have been enlarged 
by the huge increases in the 
numbers of hunters and 
lishers.

One perennial problem taken 
up is that of damages to private 
property caused by hunters and 
fishermen. Property owners are 
particularly harassed by their 
inability to secure reimburse

ment for such damage. The 
committee was informed that 
as a result, many owners are 
posting their land to prohibit 
entry for hunting or fishing. 
It was pointed out that this 
action only increases the sports 
population pressure on other
available lands.

* * *
THK GROUP was told that 

present law is considered suf 
ficient to protect landholders 
from trespass or damage, and 
also contains provisions under 
which they may recover com 
pensation for damage.

Specific 'aiv'u-'ge in both the 
Penal and Fish and Game

Codes was cited, and one case 
was mentioned, in which two 
rabbit, hunters who killed two 
cows and badly damaged a 
water tank by using it for 
target practice, were forced to 
pay several hundred dollars to 
the property owner. The 
spokesman for the department 
of fish and game therefore 
recommended against any new 
law in the field. 

* * *
MKMBKRS OF the commit 

tee, however, maintained that 
present law is not an adequate 
answer to the problem. It was 
said that water tanks and fuel 
tanks on farm equipment have

become favorite targets for acts 
of vandalism, and also that 

| damage is not confined to that 
.caused by firearms, because 
fishermen, who carry none, 
are known to have damaged 
gates and fences. It was further 

, pointed out that il is practically 
I impossible for the property 
I owner to apprehend a sports 
man who causes damage, so 

:the chances for reimbursement 
are verv slight.

t.her investigated.
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEER BEEF
U.S.D.A. GRADED 

CHOICE STEER BEEF

PLUS BLUE <f-
___________________I HE

CENTER CUT Hfe^^ Jl\ ^*

 BONE ROAS

TENDER JUICY 
\ U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

STEER BEEF

A "MELT-IN-YOUR-MOUTH"

DELICIOUS 
JUICY TENDER

POT ROAST

SWISS STEA
THICK CUT

TENDER JUICY
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CARNATHLIGHT MEAT

BIG VALUE! ]

GreenCHRISTMASTOY SALE
ALL POPULAR WANTED TOYS!

PLAY DOH 
SPARKLE PAINTS 
DOCTOR KITS 
CHINESE CHECKERS 
PRINCESS PHONES

FINGER PAINTS 
TOP HAND GUN 
LIDO TRAIN 
TINKER TOY 
BLOCKS

. . . AND MANY, MANY MORE.'

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Box of

50
QUALITY 
CARDS   BOX

$100
1

PLUSH 
TOYS

See Our Large Selection

Assf d. Cookies 
MARGARINE

BAN!)
BRA!

88«TOYS 
For Young ___

& old ^^^^ea.
AND UP

CAL FAME DRINKS
ORANGE,

GRAPE,
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFUIT

46-oz.
CANS

C-9V4 OUTDOOR

CHRISTMAS LIGHT
CET
fc9E I

ANOTHER BOYS SUPER VALUE! 
The perfect holiday decoration!

IS LIGHT 
SET

25 LIGHT SET $3.79

Dork & Light Chocolate Coating

CANDY CHERRIES 
59e

NEW FALL 
STOCK

12-oi. 
Box

6-FT. PLASTIC

RUNNERS
45P

FOR FLOORS. 
SHELVING. 
SINK TOPS

Reg. 
$1.00 

ea.

>>or*"

Fabulous Delicatessen
FRESH LIVER

SAUSAGE
GRAND TASTE 

By The Piece

ORIGINAL FOCACCIA

PIZZA BREAD
NEW, DIFFERENT 
SO DELICIOUS! 33C 12-01. 

Pkg.

AVAILABLE NOW

  THE BOYS » KORY'S

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY BAKING

BOYS FANCY GLACED FRUITS
FRUIT MIX. RID or OREEN CHERRIES, RED, GREEN or 

REGULAR PINEAPPLE, HALVES or DICED CITRON

McCORMICK

TEA BJ
rTJI \'iu'i,*mi

KENTUCKY

f»£ 4 
ji I

DANUBE

BROOK 
SHIRE

MACKAY

CINUM
*

SCOTCH
IMPORTED LIGHT

RON PAV-
^tmm m- ft»H ' GAAI 

IMPORTED LIGHT OR C 3 fo/$6 5

THE BOYS KORY'S
Thote liquor Ifemi available l%ll 
jjawthornu. 120th & VxHBonr^ iCU

at Cr»(i

120th


